200m²
300m²

MAXBREEZE

®

Feature Options
Options

COMBO

ZEPHYR

Standard

Extra features

Size

Base Unit

Thermostat

20 watts
+
40 watts

Base Unit
+
Master
Controller

Thermostat

Base Unit
+
Master
Controller
+
Storage

Thermostat

20 watts
+
40 watts

Humidistat

Humidistat

40 watts

Using the sun to
keep your home
cool
SERIES

Battery storage for
night operation

NEW
2017

Coverage Guide
Roof area

MAXBREEZE

®

Low pitch up to 18°

EDITION
Higher pitch

100m²
200m²
300m²
Your local

Dealer:

Options

COMBO

1300 852 622

Standard

Extra features

Base Unit

Thermostat

Base Unit
+
Master
Controller

Base Unit

Made in
Australia

15

YR

LIMITED
WARRANTY

Thermostat
Humidistat

solarbright.com.au

Thermostat

1300 852 622

The solar
roof fan
without equal
solarbright.com.au

Introducing MAXBREEZE

®

The latest in home ventilation technology, MaxBreeze® uses FREE
energy from the sun, quietly drawing hot air from your roof cavity
and helping keep your home cool in the warmer months.
How does it work?
Elevated temperatures
caused by solar
heat in roof
cavity

MaxBreeze constantly
changes roof cavity air to
avoid heat buildup
and to remove
humidity from
your roof
®

Temperature
up to 70°C

Cooler by
up to 40°C

Rotating design for
optimum sunlight
The MaxBreeze can be
installed in any location
and be easily rotated to
face the sun.
®

Build up of heat radiating
into living space

living space is much cooler

Works all day and
even at night*

*20W/40W Solar Panel

Unlike older style roof fans
which only work when the
wind blows, MaxBreeze
works all day long, even
on still and cloudy days.

The new innovative
Master Controller by
SolarBright regulates the
function of the system
and will only make it
work when it is needed.
*Night operation requires charged battery, included in the Zephyr pack.
Battery option for Zephyr model with 40 watt square panel.
20 watt models supplied with round panel, 40 watt with square panels.

Leak Proof
Flashing
Brushless
DC Motor

Master Controller

*Optional

Energy Storage

MaxBreeze - The solar roof fan without equal
®

®

Reduces heat & moisture build-up
inside the roof cavity

®

Smart Operation

Advantages of the MAXBREEZE system
Pays for itself
Smartest Solar roof fan in Australia

Reduces energy cost of running
air conditioners

Australian made, designed and owned

Helps to make home more comfortable

30 minutes easy DIY installation

Protect roof insulation from moisture
saturation

Works day & night (with optional battery
pack)

Green product uses FREE energy

Sleek design with slim pitch

No other product can match the
features and price

1300 852 622

solarbright.com.au

